
Our Mission 

Today, our mission is to help people grow spiritually through our C4 strategy:                              
Connect with God, Care for One Another, Carry out the Mission, and                          

Communicate the Faith. 

5500 Alessandro Blvd. 

Riverside, CA 92506 

951.683.1711 

thehillriverside.org 

 

We Connect with God through our 

times of worship on Sunday    

mornings, and other opportunities 

offered throughout the week. 

We Care for One Another through 

our Care Group ministries,     

where people can study God’s 

Word and grow together. 

We Carry Out the Mission by                

engaging believers in ministries           

inside and outside of our Church, 

where they can use their spiritual 

gifts to glorify God.  

We Communicate the Faith by our 

words and everyday actions,                  

especially with our friends, family, 

coworkers and others that we are 

in contact with daily. 



The Hill strives to meet the needs of our community by offering both a Traditional and                       
Contemporary Sunday Worship Service.                                                                                         

We also offer age-appropriate Care Groups for infants through High School.  

CONTEMPORARY at 10:45 a.m.                                                

Our Contemporary Worship Service at THE HILL is about an hour in length. Service begins 
and ends with The Hill’s worship band leading the congregation in music – song lyrics are 

projected onto the screens so you can sing along and/or engage with worship however you 
feel most comfortable.   An inspiring message from the Word of God provides  tools for living 

your life in today’s world. 

TRADITIONAL at 9:00 a.m.                                                                                                     

Our Traditional Worship Service at THE HILL is about an hour in length. The service features 
classic hymns accompanied by a keyboard or our pipe organ.  Lyrics are projected onto the 

screens so you can sing along and/or engage with worship however you feel most comfortable. 
You'll also hear an inspiring message from the Word of God as we come together for                  

meaningful fellowship. 

HALFTIME at 10:15 a.m.  

Enjoy a wide range of complimentary refreshments while hanging out with friends.  



Our Church History 
On Saturday, February 7, 1874, a small group of 

young Riverside residents came together to form 

First Baptist Church.  The church started with nine 

charter members, and for the next eight years the 

congregation met in private homes, in other  

churches and in a local  school building.   

 

The first Church building, on the corner of what is now University  Avenue and Lemon Street, was 

dedicated on June 11, 1882.  By 1903, the congregation had outgrown its first little church and 

the building was moved to the corner of 9
th
 and Lemon.    

 

The new location was dedicated on April 3, 

1904.  By 1908 the congregation had grown 

to 428 members and a second renovation 

was needed.  The newly renovated church 

building was  dedicated on May 2, 1909.   

 

The church building had a basement and 

during World War 2, the church formed a 

Christian Service Organization to host             

service men and women who were                    

stationed at nearby March Field.  The CSO  provided a much needed touch of home and                      

reminded them that God was with them wherever they might go.   

                                                                               

In the 1950’s a residence on Ninth Street was 

annexed to add still more room for the               

growing Church.  In the early 60’s, the church 

purchased 12 acres on Alessandro Boulevard 

and   began building on the site the church 

still occupies.  On Labor Day 1965, members 

“labored for the Lord” and used a caravan of 

cars to move everything from the old  building 

to the  new one.  The current church building 

has undergone several interior renovations           

to accommodate the congregation’s                  

changing needs. 



SUNDAYS at THE HILL                                                                                                          
Next Gen: Infants-Young Adult 

Our Next Gen ministry, led by Pastor Karin Mazzeo, offers age-appropriate Care Groups for infants 
through young adults.   

Children learn to put on the armor of God through games, crafts and Bible lessons, so they can 
stand up for their faith and live their life for Christ.   

• Infants – Kindergarten: Nursery Care and Pre-school-Kindergarten Care Groups meet in the              
Preschool Building during both  services 

• Kingdom Kidz, our 1
st
 grade-6

th
 grade Care Group, meets at 9am and 10:45am in the Fellowship 

Hall.   

Youth-Young Adult Care Groups offer engaging bible studies and conversation to encourage               
spiritual growth.  

• The High School and Middle School Care Groups meet separately during the 9am service.   

• The Young Adult Care Group meeting day and time vary 

Adult Care Groups are offered during both services.                                                                       
There are three adult Care Groups that meet at 9am, including a group for developmentally                   
challenged adults.  There are also three adult Care Groups that meet at 10:45am, including one for                  
singles.  Adults are encouraged to join a Care Group so they can experience fellowship, friendship 
and accountability with other believers. 

MONDAYS at THE HILL 
• Men’s Bible Study meets at the home of Marion Hammarlund from 7-8pm the first and third               

Monday of every month. 

• Rev. Mary Polite leads a study in her home at 6:30pm every Monday. 

• Women’s Bible study meets at 6:30pm every Monday on the church campus. 

TUESDAYS at THE HILL 
Gumbo is a ministry that provides meals and clothes to the homeless.  Each meal shared is an             
opportunity to listen to the physical and spiritual needs of the homeless, to share Christ and pray with 
them.  They meet at 6:00pm to cook a meal and then load the food onto trucks and deliver it to various 
homeless communities in Riverside.  Gumbo also prepares breakfast for the homeless on Sunday 
mornings.  The food is delivered to North Park where the weekly Bible study is held.   



THURSDAYS at THE HILL 
• The choir practices at 6pm.  The Worship Team practices at 7:30.  If you love to sing or play an 

instrument, one of these ministries would be perfect for you! 

• Heart Art with Connie meets the 1
st
 Thursday of the month.  Each time you attend a paint night, 

you help rescue young girls from human trafficking (sexual slavery).  The suggested donation is 
$30 and after supply costs are met, the balance (approx. $20+ of your donation) is sent to                     
Re-Birth in Riverside and to The New Life Center in Thailand. 

• TNT (Tried and True), our Senior Adult Care Group, holds a monthly luncheon.  The group                      
also sponsors a yearly, short-term mission trip to Gleanings for the Hungry in the San             
Joaquin Valley.  

WEDNESDAYS at THE HILL 
This summer, the entire family is invited to attend Summer Nights from 5-8pm.  Dinner is served at 
5:30 p.m.  A fun activity for the entire family follows dinner.  During the rest of the year, adults can 
choose between attending Prayer Meeting or the Mid-week Care Group at 6:30pm or the off-campus 
M.A.S.H. Group at 7 p.m..   Kingdom Kidz and the Youth Care Group also meet at 6:30pm during the  
school year. 

FRIDAYS at THE HILL 
Pastor Karin leads a women’s Bible Study meets in the Conference Room at 1:15.  Women of all ages 
are invited  to join the group for Bible Study and prayer. 

SATURDAYS at THE HILL 
The first Saturday of every month is All-Church Workday.  Volunteers work from 8am to 10am to help 
maintain the buildings and grounds of The Hill. 



 

Since we have gifts that differ according to the grace given to us, each 

of us is to exercise them accordingly…Roman 12:6 
 

The church functions as a single body with many working parts.                              

How can you contribute?   
 

Everyday opportunities to Carry out the Mission include volunteering for Office Support.        

Everyone can pray that The Hill is in-tune with the Spirit’s guidance, that the community will                    

recognize we are Jesus’ disciples by our love for one another, and that new believers will be added to 

our numbers.  Everyone is commanded to give a portion of their income to honor God as their            

provider.  We give out of our obedience, not our abundance.  In addition to tithing, there is a monthly 

opportunity to give to the Fellowship Fund.  The Fellowship Fund is used to help those in our                      

congregation who have unmet needs. 

Sunday opportunities to                                

Carry out the Mission include             

serving as a greeter, preparing and  

serving Halftime refreshments,              

running the sound board or screens 

during Worship Services, participating 

in the Traditional Choir or                         

Contemporary  Service  Worship 

Team, and teaching  children about 

God’s love through our                              

Next Gen ministry.   



Carry out the Mission monthly by participating in 

Heart Art by Connie. This paint ministry helps young                   

women who are at risk or have been rescued from Human 

Trafficking (sexual slavery).  “When you attend one of my 

classes, you help these victims get their life back. We              

support Re-Birth here in Riverside and New Life Center 

Foundation in Thailand. I was privileged to go on a                       

short-term mission trip to Thailand a few years ago and 

learned first-hand (from Kit Ripley of the New Life Center) 

just how enormous this problem is there and, in fact, is 

worldwide now.  When I returned, I started praying and              

asking God what can I do — I am but one person and the 

problem is so big?  How could I possibly make a                               

difference?  Over the next several days, God spoke to my 

heart and told me to ‘just paint’.  So, stepping out in faith, 

with the support of this church, I started these paint classes 

and God has truly blessed this ministry!” 

Carry out the Mission to the Community 

through Gumbo on Sunday mornings and/or 

Tuesday evenings.  You can also serve the 

community by  participating in outreach events 

to Mount Rubidoux Manor, the low-income    

senior living facility the church build in the early 

1970’s.  City-sponsored Love Riverside is an 

annual event that  gives an opportunity to serve  

the  community. 

Carry out the Mission to the World by  supporting 

our Mission Team and the Missionaries we support             

around the world.  We support missionaries in the              

Dominican Republic, the Philippines, Thailand and the 

Democratic Republic of the Congo.  For more than 10 

years, we have sent teams to Nicaragua to provide teacher 

training and to assist in construction at our sister-churches 

in Bluefields, Kukra, and Rama.  Our youth take an annual 

mission trip to Rainbow Acres, a ranch for the                              

developmentally  challenged, in Arizona.  Our seniors take 

an annual  mission trip to serve at Gleanings for the              

Hungry in Dinuba, California.    

http://www.newlifecenterfoundation.org/
http://www.newlifecenterfoundation.org/


 

Vacation Bible School is an annual summer-time                     

favorite in our surrounding community, The Hill has               

been hosting VBS for several decades! Kids explore 

God’s goodness and learn how a relationship with God 

will empower them  as they face the challenges of               

the modern world.  

 

“And as Jesus grew up, He increased in 
wisdom and favor with God and people.” 

Luke 2:52 (TNIV) 
                                                                                                                             

PRESCHOOL ON THE HILL FULFILLS ITS VISION 

STATEMENT BY:                                                                                                                            

Working together with families as a team. 

Using the developmental approach to lay a                         

foundational love of learning. 

Providing a safe, healthy and nurturing environment. 

Sharing Christ's love with each child while developing 

Christian values.  Building good relational skills with 

responsibility and respect for self and others.  



Mt. Rubidoux Sunrise Service 

In April 1909, Jacob Riis of New York, a friend of                

President  Theodore  Roosevelt, was in town to give an 

address at the  Mission Inn. He suggested holding an  

Easter sunrise service at the top of the mountain, and 

on the following  Sunday, April 11, 1909, the first                                     

non-denominational outdoor Easter Sunrise                

Service in the United States was held at the top of the 

mount. Mission Inn founder, Frank Miller, and about 100 other people made their way to the  

summit of the mount that early  Easter morning for the historic occasion. Church on The Hill has 

been taking part in the century-old  tradition every year since.  Every Easter, hundreds of people 

hike to the top of Mount Rubidoux to participate in the sunrise service.   

•  We believe the Bible, composed of  the Old and New Testaments, is the divinely inspired Word of                          

 God, the final and trustworthy authority for faith and practice. 

• We believe there is only one true and eternal God consisting of three co-equal persons: Father, Son, 

and Holy Spirit. 

• We believe the Church is a community of faith consisting of regenerated believers with Christ                 

as Lord. 

• We believe God created humankind in the divine image. Through Adam’s fall all became sinful,  lost, 

and condemned. Each human being by deliberate choice participates in sin and  Is in need of                 

redemption through Christ. 

• We believe Jesus Christ is God’s Son, fully divine and fully human, the eternal and pre-existent 

Word. By his death Christ made full atonement for our sins, and by his resurrection showed Himself 

to be the Lord and giver of life to all who believe. 

• We  believe Jesus Christ will return visibly, at which time He will raise the dead and judge all people.  

Believers will enjoy  eternal fellowship with God as they  participate in the fullness of His eternal 

reign, while unbelievers will suffer eternal separation from God. 

• We believe God offers forgiveness of sin and justification through faith in Christ  Jesus apart from 

works. Through Christ the believer becomes a new creation, whose mind and will are transformed by 

the power of the Holy Spirit from loving sin, to loving the Lord with all our heart, soul and mind, and 

loving all people as we love ourselves. 

• We believe the Church is called to proclaim the Good News of Jesus Christ and God’s reconciling 

grace in the power of the Holy Spirit, inviting persons to receive salvation and follow Christ as His 

disciples. As disciples, we seek justice for all persons and the reform of society.  



Regional Information 
 

Whether you’ll be visiting for a day or longer or if you are already a resident, we invite 
you to take part in the many opportunities Riverside has to offer. Through the city’s 
26 community neighborhoods, Riverside is a hub for higher education, technology,  

commerce, law, finance, and culture. 
 
 

Riverside is strategically located at  the crossroads in Southern California offering a 
blend of small town charm and hospitality with the vision, energy and creativity of a rapidly developing 

metropolitan area. The city’s commitment to maintaining quality of life amenities is demonstrated by the 
variety of museums, theaters, fine dining options, array of festivals and markets, and unique shopping 

experiences for visitors and residents alike. 
 

Ranked as the 6th largest city in Southern California and the 12th largest in California, Riverside is                  
a hub of higher education with four internationally recognized universities and colleges located here 

serving more than 50,000 students. 
 

As the county seat of Riverside  County, the city is a vital financial and professional center. Numerous 
legal, accounting, brokerage, architectural, engineering and technology firms, as well as banking          

institutions make Riverside their principal place  of business. 
 

The city is currently more than halfway through a $1.8 billion initiative called “Riverside Renaissance,”  
which focuses on vital transportation improvements, infrastructure upgrades and quality of life projects 

including parks enhancements, landscaped medians, and expansions in the library system. 
 

For more information about the city of Riverside, visit https://www.riversideca.gov/residents 

For regional information:                                      
https://www.riverside-chamber.com/Regional.cfm   

 
 

For real estate information:   
https://www.riverside-chamber.com/RealEstate.cfm  

For cost of living calculator visit:  
https://www.expatistan.com/cost-of-living  

 
 

For information about Riverside Unified School District, visit:   
http://riversideunified.org/parents/why_riverside_/parent_choices 

https://www.riversideca.gov/residents
https://www.riverside-chamber.com/Regional.cfm
https://www.riverside-chamber.com/RealEstate.cfm
https://www.expatistan.com/cost-of-living
http://riversideunified.org/parents/why_riverside_/parent_choices

